
Worship Minister Responsibilities 

Assisting Ministers assist the pastor in worship.  

1. In the liturgy (bulletin), assisting ministers read “A” lines.  

2. When there is no lector, the assisting minister also reads the first lesson, the psalm, and 

the second lesson.  

3. Assisting ministers also help with communion. Responsibilities are assigned during 

communion at the discretion of the pastor.  

Communion Assistants assist during communion.  

1. When communion is processed from the back of the sanctuary, communion assistants 

should process with the bread and wine during the offering hymn (after the passing of 

the peace).  

2. When communion is already prepared at the altar before worship, communion 

assistants should make their way to the altar during the passing of the peace.  

3. Communion assistants are assigned responsibilities during communion at the discretion 

of the pastor. 

Lectors read the first lesson, the psalm, and the second lesson. 

Greeters are the first faces congregants, visitors, and newcomers see when they come to 

worship. 

1. Welcome congregants at the door of the church. 

2. Pass out bulletins. 

3. Answer congregants’ questions. 

4. Connect with newcomers. 

5. Count attendance during worship. 

Ushers assist the greeters before worship and invite congregants to communion. 

1. Help the greeters before worship, especially with answering questions or helping 

congregants with special needs.  

2. When communion is processed from the back of the sanctuary, ushers should process 

with the offering plates or the bread and wine during the offering hymn (after the 

passing of the peace).  

3. Invite the congregants to communion pew by pew (right side then left side).  

4. Provide congregants with communion cups (located in the front pews). 

 

Acolytes are in charge of the candles used in worship. 

1. Light the candles before worship, preferably early on. 

2. Extinguish the candles during the sending hymn.  

3. Acolytes may sit in the pews or wear an alb and sit in the altar space. 

 



Torch Bearers process behind the crucifer during the opening hymn on holidays. Torch bearers 

also process out of the sanctuary behind the crucifer in the sending hymn. 

Crucifers lead processions during the opening hymn on holidays. Crucifers also lead the 

recession in the sending hymn. 


